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431d Prisms, angle;
(con.) Protractors;

Rods, levelling;
Scales, flat and triangular;
Sextants, box;
Stide rules;
Splines;
Straight edges, steel or wooden;
Tacheometers;
Tallying machines, pocket;
Tee squares, steel or wooden;
Telemeters;
Theodolites;
Transits, tripod and hand or pocket types;
Triangles of ail types;
Tripods for use with any of the foregaing instruments;
Farts of ail the foregoing ........................ Free

431g Fixed or stationary meters of asize or capacity not made
in Canada, for hydraulic engineering; gauges, indien-
tors and recorders for water or other iiquid levels,
volume or flow, of a class or kind not made in Canada;
parts of all the for egoing ................ .......... Free

484e Parts used in the repair of street cars (not including subway
cars) with magnetic track brake8 ........ ............ Free

438b Bearings, bail or roller;
Bearings, clutch release, with or withaut collar

attached;
Bearings, graphite;
Bearings, steel or bronze backed, with non-ferrous metal

lining, parts and materials therefor;
Bearimgs, steering knuckle thrust;
Bushings or sîceve bearings of bronze or powdered metal;
Bushings, graphited or ail impregnated;
Ceramic ins ator spark plug cores not further manu-

factured than burned and glazed, printed or decorated
or flot, without fittings;

Collars, crankshaft thrust;
Campressors and parts thereof, air;
Commutator copper segments; commutator insulating

end rings;
Tapered discs of hot-roUled steel, with or without

centre hale, for dise wheels;
Diaphragme for fuel and vacuum pumps;
Distributor rotors and cern assembioes;
Door bumper shoes;
Electrin wiring terminaIs, sockets, fittings and con-

nectors and parts and combinations thereof, inclnding
brackets and fittings permanently attached thereto,
but not ta, include battery terminais;

Gaskets of any material except cork or felt, composite
or flot, parts and znaterials therefor;

Ignition contact points;
Keys for shafting;
Auxiiary driving cantrol kits, designed for attachment

ta, motar vehicles ta fadiitate their operation by
physicaily disabled persans, and parts thereaf;

Laminatcd composition plastie timing, gear blanka;
Lenses of glass for mater vehicle iamps and for light

refiectars;
Lack washers;
Magnetic pluga;
Piston ring castings in the rough, with or without gates

and fins remaved;
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